What is Seed Your Future Doing to Create the Workforce of the Future?

Plant Mash-UP Contest
More than 18,000 middle school participants have created a fictional hybrid plant that solves a problem.

Job Board Aggregator
Connects job seekers with job listings in the green industry.

Internships and Scholarships Database
Over 500 industry internship and scholarship opportunities. If you have one to offer, we can list it too.

Careers in Horticulture Database
Details the hundreds of different positions available across the green industry.

What’s Your Plant Power Quiz
Matches your preferred tasks, skills, and work environment with plant jobs.

Interactive Where to Study Map
Details two- and four-year plant science programs around the USA and Canada.

YouTube Channel
Videos showcasing the power of plants in the economy, mental health, in urban settings and experiments to have fun with plants.

Outreach to Budding Talent
From FFA to STEM and Teacher Conferences, Seed Your Future engages future green industry employees at key career events.

SeedYourFuture.org | WeAreBloom.org